
MOSASAUR
(aka “Mosey”)  IPA
We make gratuitous use of Mosaic hops, 
noted for tropical, citrus, and berry fruit 
notes in this India pale ale. Bitterness is 
mellow, hop flavor is abundant.
68 IBUs    6.9% abv

Honored as one of Top 3 Wisconsin IPAs at the 
2017 Wisconsin IPA Fest!

DEDICATION  
Abbey 'Extra' Dubbel
Brewed in the tradition of the Trappist 
brewing monks of Belgium- featuring 
aromas of stone fruit, ginger, anise,  and 
raisins and a bold, complex depth of malt 
flavor. 
18 IBUs    9.2% abv

Gold Medal - 2019 Great American Beer Festival®
Gold Medal - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Silver Medal - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

WOODSHED
Oaked IPA
Who’d have thought a hybrid English/ 
American oaked IPA would become our 
flagship and best selling beer? Walking 
the line between tradition and invention, 
inviting floral/citrus hop aromas and 
vanillin-rich French oak notes accent this 
perfectly balanced, distinctive India pale ale.
65 IBUs    6.5% abv

WEISS NIX   Weissbier 
Well, what do you know? A classic 
unfiltered Bavarian-style wheat beer, 
with an inviting fruity/ spicy aroma 
reminiscent of banana, citrus, and clove.
14 IBUs    5.3% abv

MCLOVIN  Irish Red Ale
Our famous red ale boasts a deep copper 
color and smooth, toasty caramel malt 
character, with just a touch of roasted 
barley in the finish for an exceptionally 
easy-drinking pint.
21 IBUs    5.3% abv

Bronze Medal - 2012 World Beer Cup®
Silver Medal - 2014 World Beer Cup®

SCAREDY CAT  
Oatmeal Stout
A hearty and full-bodied dark beer with 
rich malt flavors of molasses, cocoa, 
caramel, and espresso.
30 IBUs    6.3% abv

Gold Medal - 2016 World Beer Cup®
Silver Medal - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Bronze Medal - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards 

Year Round Favorites
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  Available TO GO in 6-pack cans!*

DRINking fresh thinking



WHADDYA SAY BRO  Hazy IPA 
Here's a single hop hazy IPA brewed 
exclusively with Sabro hops, whose 
distinctive aromatics abound with
pineapple, tangerine, and apricot 
fruitiness, plus suggestions of coconut, 
mint, and cedar. We kept the brewing 
malts light, clean, and simple to really 
let this hoppy wunderkind shine.
55 IBUs    5.9% abv

Seasonal & Rotating Selection 

SISTER GOLDEN  Kölsch 
Our light-bodied and refreshing German- 
style golden ale features a classic mild 
malty flavor and low noble hop bitterness. 
Uncomplicated and easy-drinking.
20 IBUs    4.9% abv

JINJA NINJA
Spiced Double Witbier
Our spelt-based, ginger-laced amber 
double witbier is full of ancient grain 
wisdom & armed with a zesty fresh 
ginger kick. Jinja Ninja is here to 
vanquish the foe- beer boredom!    
10 IBUs    7.3% abv

BEE’S KNEES  Cream Ale
The humble cream ale has a history 
intertwined with the American working- 
class. We give ours a rural twist by 
brewing with oats, flaked maize, & WI 
clover honey. Mildly sweet, light and 
refreshing, & with a touch of honey in the 
finish- the perfect way to toast a busy day! 
16 IBUs    5.0% abv

select any of our beers for a sample flight

*

  Available TO GO in 6-pack cans!*

*

ULFBERHT  Smoked Baltic Porter
This sturdy and potent porter was forged 
from a wealth of European specialty 
malts & brewed to high strength- smoky, 
smooth, dark & dangerous. This special 
brew was inspired by the legendary 
Viking-era 'Ulfberht' sword and its 
painstaking recreation by Wisconsinite 
blacksmith/ historian Ric Furrer.
38 IBUs    9.0% abv

MALTIPLICITY  Maibock
Welcome Spring with a crisp, golden 
Maibock. Crafted from imported Munich 
and Vienna malts, our take on this 
classic style showcases locally grown 
Mount Hood hops for a balanced 
bitterness & mild floral/spicy character.  
Good things come in multiples!
28 IBUs    6.7% abv

KEY LIME WIT
Belgian-style Witbier w/ Lime
Fresh & flavorful citrus-kissed 
Belgian-style wheat ale, made with real 
key lime juice and natural key lime 
essence. Light, lively, and only available 
for a limited time.
11 IBUs    5.1% abv

AMBLE ON Amber Lager
Back by popular demand, our 
Vienna-style amber lager is fermented 
'low and slow' for a crisp, clean finish.  
Take one for a stroll.
22 IBUs   5.6% abv

*



DIAMOND STAR HALO
Kettle Sour Ale 
Crisp and quenching, tart and tangy 
kettle sour with notes of sourdough and 
citrus. Serious pucker-power!
7 IBUs    4.8% abv

VAPOUR TRAIL Hazy IPA
Pillowy soft hazy India pale ale with lilting 
hop aromas of passionfruit, white grape 
and mandarin. An international hop 
joyride.  
45 IBUs     7.4% abv

CASK-CONDITIONED REAL ALES
From traditional to experimental, we tap
a fresh firkin often. Please ask 
about our current selection. 

TOY BOAT, TOY BOAT  
Double IPA
Hops take the spotlight in this bold and 
assertive doublehy IPA from luscious 
and enticing aromas through the brisk 
bitterness that lingers like a daydream. 
Toy Boat Toy Boat- the simplest & most 
delicious tongue-twister!

HIBISCUS SAISON
Belgian-style Farmhouse Ale
Inspired by the spice markets of Egypt, 
our re-invention of a traditional Belgian- 
style farmhouse ale is brewed with 
hibiscus flower petals. Mildly tart and 
bright pink, with fruity suggestions of 
berries and cherry, Hibiscus Saison 
finishes dry, crisp & champagne-like.
22 IBUs    6.3% abv

Single-hop experimental IPA series featuring new 
Midwest-grown hop varietals from Great Lakes Hops. 

Each IPA version is identical except for the hops, 
to showcase their unique aroma, 

flavor and bittering qualities.

Aroma notes: Citrus bomb, tangerine, 
creamsicle, lime zest, juniper 

6.6% abv

Aroma notes: Tropical papaya, 
stone fruit, herbal spice   

6.6% abv

Gentle bitterness, aromas notes: white grape, 
honeydew, ripe peach, bubblegum 

6.6% abv

Try all 3 as a flight!

single hopped ipa

single hopped 

single hopped 



Spotted Cow
Heineken 
Heineken 0.0 (NA)

guest bottles/cans

Artisan Cider
Mershon's Cidery
Local craft cider with fresh-pressed apples 
and wildflower honey

Raspberry Tart
New Glarus Brewery
Fruit ale in the Belgian lambic tradition
(10 oz glass)

guest taps

New Grist Pilsner (GF)  Lakefront Brewery

Hollywood Nights - Blonde IPA (GF) Altbrew

Hard Seltzer (GF) White Claw

Pineapple Cider (GF) Ace

Warped Speed-Scotch Ale Lake Louie

Mud Puppy- Porter Central Waters

Miller Lite
Bud Light
Modelo Especial

 ▶ CROWLER  32 oz fresh cans

 ▶ GROWLER 1/2 gal fresh jugs

 ▶ 6 PACK  12 oz cans
     (select varieties)

 ▶ BOMBER 22 oz bottles 
     (limited-release only)

 ▶ KEGS 5 gal or 15.5 gal 
     (selections limited & keg reservations required)

Ask us for more details and check out 
our cooler for 6-packs to go!

Vintage Beer To Go 

 Available in: 

Incredible Variety    Exceptional Quality    Unwavering Integrity

Signature SodasVBC 
Brewmaster’s 

Alcohol & Ca�eine Fr�!

Hand-crafted in small batches by the VBC brew crew. 
Sweetened with local Midwest beet sugar (no corn syrup).
Delicious on their own and great as mixers!
Great for ice cream floats, too! 

Draft Root Beer
Draft Root Beer

Jumpin’ Jive Ginger 
Jumpin’ Jive Ginger 

Carnival Cream Soda
Carnival Cream Soda

Barrel-aged

Limited Release

Alcohol & Ca�eine Fr�!

2019 BA DEVILLE
This multi-threaded version of our 
'DeVille' Belgo Barleywine fuses 
elements of brandy, bourbon and apple 
brandy with rich to�ee, stone fruit, 
cocoa & spice notes.  Rare & decadent.
~11% abv


